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FILED FOR RECORD 

DECLARATION .OF- RESTRICTIONS ~qr\ t o4 d\); tlk. CIR. CT.PASCO COUNTY.FL.-

~claration of - 7enants and res_tri(?tioh~ made this .;;gY-h_day 
of ~{~ , 191 by TROUT CREEK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, a 
Delaware c;oration ("Developeri•), the owner of all the right; 
title, and _intere~t, both legal and equitable, irt and to the 
property situated in Pasco County, Florida described in (-the 
"Propertyir) Exhibit "A" attached hereto and herein incorporated by
reference, and 

WITNESS ETH: 

WHEREAS, the Property is part of a iarger master piahhed 
community in Pasco County, known as Meadow Pointe; which .is more 
particularly described on Exhibit: "B" attached hereto arid herein 
incorporated by reference (the "Meadow Pointe Conunt1nity1t). 

WHEREAS, the Developer, as owner of the Property in order to 
protect the health and welfare of the pubiic, to protect -the 
property values and maintain the attractiveness of the Property ahd 
the Meadow Pointe Community, desires to impose certain coveharits 
and restrictions on the use of the Property. 

NOW, THEREfORE, it is declared that the Property sha1i be 
subject to the following covenants and restrictions which are to 
run with the land and are and shali be binding for the period set 
forth hereinafter: 

1. No lot or parcel shall ·be Used except for residential 
purposes. No building shall be erected, altered, placed _or 
permitted to remain on any lot other thari one single family 
dwelling not to exceed two stories in height with a private two-car 
garage and one utility building; or a builder>s temporary 
structure. -·· · · - · · · ··· · - -

2. No structure of a temporary character; -l:raiier, tent; 
shack, garage, or other outbuilding shall be used on any lot at ahy 
time as a residence, temporarily or permanently. no structure may
be erected on any lot for other than residential purposes except a 
private garage and one Utility buiiding1 or a builderis temporary 
structure. 

3. The living area of the main structure; excitisive of 
garages, shall not be less than 1,200 square feet and hot, more than 
1,750 square feet, provided however; that the foregolttg limitatioh 
on the maximum size of the main structtire shall not apply so as to 
prohibit additions to the main structure constructed at least one 
year after the issuance of a certificate of occupancy for the main 
structure. Any such addition shall be of_the same kihci of material 
as is used in the main structure, shall conform architecturally 
with the main structure, and shall be subject to prior review and . 
approval by the Developer~~- accordance with paragraph 22 hereof. 
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4. l-to dwelling shall be constructed on a plot hcivlng ari area 
of less than 5,900 square feet . Front, rear and side setback 
requirements, as established by County ordinance in effect at the 
time of construction, shall be. complied with; provided however f 
that in no event shall any building be erected closer than 18 feet 
to the front lot line, or closer than iJ feet to the rear lot iine 
or closer .than five feet to any interior side lot iine. No 
building situated on a corner lot shall be erected closer thart 12 
feet to ahy street right-of-way. 

5. No garage or structure other than a bUilderis temporary 
structure shall be erected on any lot prior to the construction of 
a dwelling. If a garage or utility btii.lding is btiiit either 
simultaneously with or subsequent to the constrtid:ion of the 
dwelling, the garage shall be of the same kind of materiai as the 
construction_of t;he dwelling. The garage or utiiity building sha11 
conform architecturally with the dweliihg. The garage sha11 . 
accommodate two cars unless the Developer; at its optlo~ ahd ih its 
sole discretion, elects to permit the construction of a one car 
garage . 

6. No noxious or offensive activity shall be caftied ort tipoh 
any lot, nor shall anything be done thereon which may be or become 
an annoyance or nuisance to the neighborhood . 

. 7. . No -structui:;-e. shall be moved onto any iot or parcel in the 
area covered by these restrictions, except temporary buildings used 
by a builder in connection with construct-ion work; atid permitted 
utility buildings. 

8. No animals, livestock or poultry of any kind shaii be 
raised, bred or kept on any lot, except that dogs; cats or bther 
household pets may be kept, provided that they are not kept, bred 
or maintained for any commercial ptirposes. However; ho more than 
four household pets shall be permitted. 

9. No sign of any kind shall be di.splayed to the public view 
on any lot except for one professionaliy lettered sign not more 
than two feet square in size advertising the property for sale or 
rent, and except for signs used by a builder to advertise the 
property during the construction and sales period. Nd pool signs 
shall be permitted. 

io. No lot shall be used as a dumping ground for rubbish. 
All garbage or trash containers, oi1 tanks, bottle gas tanks, soft 
water tanks and similar structures or installations shall be placed 
under the surface of the ground or walled-in areas or screened with 
fencing or shrubbery so as to hot be visible from the street or 
objectionable to adjacent residences . 

11. No chain link fences shall be permitted. No fence or 
part thereof may be placed any closer to the street than a dwelling 
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could be placed on the same lot, except as may be required by 
FHA/VA or other governmental regulation. No fence situated on a 
corner lot shall be erected closer than i5 feet to any street 
right-of-way. 

12 .. Gravel-type roofs may not be used except on flat roof 
surfaces. 

13. Simultaneously with the construction of a ciweilihg on any 
lot, a four-foot wide cement sidewalk shali be installed at the 
expense of the lot owner according to the specifications of Pasco 
county, Florida, the line anci grade of said sidewalk to be in 
accordance with site plan approved by Developer. 

14. Each lot, whether occupied or . tinocctipieci, shaii be 
maintained reasonably clean and free from refuse; debris, Unsightly 
growth and fire hazard. 

15. Easements for drainage, entry walls; ahd}or for 
installation and maintenance of utilities are reserved as shown on 
the recorded plat. Within these easements, no structure, piantirtcj 
or other material shall be placed or permitted to remain which may 
damage or interfere with the installatiori and maintehahce of 
utilities or the entry walls or which may impede the flow of water 
through dra·inage channels in the easements. The easement .area of 
each lot and all improvements in it shall be maintained 
continuously by the owner of the lot, except for those improvements 
for which a public authority or utilities company is fespbnsibie. 
The owners of lots abuttihg drainage retetttion ponds owheci by the 
Meadow Pointe Community Development District shaii be responsibie 
for mowing and· routine maintenance of the adjacent drainage 
retention ponds provided, however, that the community development 
district shall_ be responsible for maintaining all stormwater 
management improvements constructed in such areas. 

16. In connection with the development of ahy iot for 
residential purposes, or the construction of improvements thereon, 
reasonable care shall be used to preserve anci retain as mahy trees 
as is reasonably possible. No excavation or fill or dlear cutting 
of tre·es ·shcl"ll -be performed in violation of law. 

17. No boat, boat trailer, camper; mobile home, travel 
trailer; van or truck with a capacity in excess of one ton, 
trailer, or other similar motor vehicle shall be permitteci to 

, remain on any lot or public street unless inside a garage .or 
otherwise parked, stored or located in such a manner and locatioh 
on a lot so as not to be visible from the public streets or 
neighboring lots. 

18. Exterior Attachments: A standard maiibox approved by the 
Developer shall be installed and maintained on each lot within the 
Meadow Pointe Community, including the Property. In the event a 
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mailbox is damaged or destroyed, it shall be repaired or replaced, 
as the case may be, so as to conform with such stahdarci mailbox. 
No clothesline, or clothes-hanging devices exterior_to a residence; 
no solar heat collection panels, and ho exterior radio; television; 
electronic or like antennas, aeriais, transmission or receiving 
tower(s) apparatus or devices or other similar or cHssimi1ar 
exterior attachment shal1 be installed, permitted, or located on 
any iot in such a manner or location as to be visible from the 
pubiic streets or neighboring lots. 

19. No..str_ipped, unsightly, offensive ; wrecked, junked, or 
dismantled vehicles or portions thereof, no furniture or appliances 
designed for normal use or operation within (as distinguished from 
outside of) dwellings, shall be parked, permittecit stored or 
located upon any lot in such a manner or location as to be visible 
to any other lot or from the street. No building or improvement 
which has been partially or totally ciestroyeci by fire · or other 
casualty shall be allowed to remain in such state for more thari six 
months from the time of such destruction . If recortstrtictioh or 
repair of any such buildings or improvement is hot so cominericed 
within six ..months, .the. owner thereof shall raze or remove the same 
promptly from such owner's lot. All lots, . whether occtipied or 
unoccupied, and any buildings, structures or improvements thereon; 
shall at all times be maintained in such a manner as to prevent 
their becoming unsightly by reason of unattractive growth oh stich 
lot or the accumulation of rubbish or debris thereon. Every 
building, structure or other improvement, the construction of which 
is begun on any lot, shall ~e diligently arid cohtirtUbtisly 
prosecuted after the beginning of such coristrtiction or piacemefit 
and the same shall be fully completed, except to Hie extent 
prevented by strikes, lockouts, boycotts, the elements, war, 
inability to obtain materials, acts of God or similar causes within 
12 months from the date of commencement of construction thereof. 

20. Nothing contained in this Declaration shall be 
interpreted or construed to prevent Developer; its stidcessors or 
assigns or its or their contractors, or stibcontractors~ from doing 
or performing on all or any part of the properties owned or 
controlled by Developer, or its successors or assigns, whatever 
they determine to be reasonably necessary or advisable in 
connection with the completion of the development of the Property, 
including without limitation: 

a. erecting, constructing, and maintaining thereon, such 
structures. as they determine necessary for the conduct of 
Developer's business of completing development of the Meadow Pointe 
Community and disposing of the same in lots by sale, leases, or 
otherwise; or 

b. maintaining such sign or signs thereon as may be 
reasonably necessary in connection with the sale, lease, or other 
transr·er of the properties in lots. 
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21. Developer, the Meadow Pointe Community Development 
District, a special purpose unit of local government organi2ed · 
pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida statutes _ (the ttbistricth); br 
their successors or assigns, may place, build; erect and/or install 
wall-(s) and/or fence(s). No lot owherr or other persori without the 
express written consent of the Developer and the District; or their 
respective successors or assigns, shall paint; deface, alter the 
appearance, change or renovate, such wali(s) or fence(s) in ariy 
manner whatsoever, nor shall ahy attachments be inacie thereto of ahy 
nature. It is intended that once such wali(s) and/or fence(s} is 
originally constructed, no lot owner or other person shall change
the architectural or visual appearance, or affect the structural 
integrity, of such wall(s) or fence(s). 

22. Developer, in or~er to preserve and inaihtaih the 
aesthetic qualities of_ the Meadow Po_int8 Community shall have 
architectural control with respect to the bUiidihgs cohstructed ori 
any lot. The owner of any lot, therefore, shail provide Developer 
with preliminary artist renderings of the elevations of the 
buildings to be constructed on the lot along with the site piahs 
showing locations of all buildings prior to ahy cohstrtiction. It 
is understood that the site plans shall be consistent with the 
approved zoning·then existent for the Property. beveioper shall 
have a period of two weeks from receipt of said documents ih which 
to approve the renderings and site plan. Said approval shall not 
be unreasonably withheld and should Developer disapprove, it shall 
do so in writing within the time provided, and shali specify witp 
reasonable particularity the reasons for aisapproval. Stich 
disapproval shall not, at any time, limit the owrtef~s right to 
resubmit renderings and site plans until same are approved by 
Developer in the reasonable manner required hereunder. should 
Developer fail_to respond.to a submittal of a rendering arid/or site 
plan within the time required, then Developer shall be concltisively 
presumed to have approved same. Upon approval of said renderings 
and/or site plan the owner may proceed with the construction of 
improvements as long as the finai plans for Same are in.substantial 

, accordance with those which have been previously stibmitted to the 
Developer. 

23 .· The area (s) shown as •iconservation areas" oh the recorded 
plat.of the Property subject to this Declaration shaii be left to 
remain and survive intact, in its present; natural condition and 
state. .The disturbance in any manner of the existing rtaturai 
condition, character and state of the i•conservation areas 1 " or the 
vegetation thereon, or the ecology; t _opography or bionomics 
thereof, is absolutely prohibited. It is the intention of the 
undersigned that the "conservation areas" shaii not be chahcjed, 
disturbed, used, affected or molested in any manrier whatsoever, 
except as permitted or required by law. 

24. These covenants and restrictions are to run with the land 
and shall be binding on all parties and all persons claiming under 
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them for a period of 30 years from the date these covenahts and 
restrictions are recorded, after which time said covehahts ahd 
restrictions shail be automatically _extended for successive periods 
of 10 years unless an instrument signed by a majority of the then 
owners of the lots within the Property .has been recorded; agreeing 
to change said covenants and restrictions in ~hole or in part. 

25. If any person shail viola~e or attemp~ to viotate ahy of 
the covenants and restrictions herein; it shall be 1awfti1 for ahy
other person or persons owning any real property which is subject 
to this Declaration or any person or persons owning real property 
elsewhere in the Meadow Pointe Community, to prosecute ahy 
proceedings at law or in equity against the person or persons 
violating or attempting to violate any stich restrictions to preveht 
him or them from so doing and/o:t to recover damages for stich 
violat.ions.--·-···I-n -connectien with any proceedings to eriforce these 
restrictions, the prevailing party shall be entitied to recover 
reasonable attorney's fees and costs. 

26. Invalidation of any one of these covenants; or ahy part 
thereof by judgment or court order shall ih ho way affect ahy of 
the other provisions, which shall remain in full force arid effect. 

27. It shall be the responsibility of each lot bwher withih 
the Property at the time of construction of a building; residence, 
or structure, to comply with the construction piahs for the surface 
water management system pursuant to Chapter 40D-4 F.A.C,t approved 
and on file with the Southwest Florida Water Mattagefuettt District 
( 11 SWFWMD") • 

28. It is the lot owner's responsibility hot to remove riative 
vegetation (including cattails) that become established Within the 
required littoral zones of wet detention ponds abtit~irig their 
property. Removal includes dredging, _the application of herblc~de; 
and cutting. Lot owners should address any question regarding 
authorized activities within the wet detention pond to SWFWMD, 
Brooksville Permitting Department. 

29. No lot owner within the Property may constrtict or 
maintain .any building, residence, - or structure, or undertake or 
perform any activity in the wetlands, buffer areas; ahd upiand 
conservation areas described in the approved permit and recorded 
plat of the subdivision, unless prior approval is received from the 
SWFWMD pursuant to Chapter 40D-4 F.A.C. 

30. To _maintain property values and the attractiveness of the 
entire·· Meadow Pointe Community ( including the Property) ; the 
Developer shall have the right; but not the obiigation, to 
institute appropriate legal proceedings to enforce these covenants 
and restrictions for a period of ten years from the date hereof 
without regard to whether the Developer then owns any part of the 
Property. Further, the Property lies within the boundary of the 
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District, and to the extent permitted by appiicabie iaw, the Board 
of Supervisors of the · District shaii have the right; but rtot the 

----- obligation, to institute appropriate legal proceedings to enforce 
these covenants and restrictions, even if the District does not owh 
any of the Property. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the party hereto has catised these presehts 
to be executed in its Corporate name, by its officers dtiiy 
authorized, and its corporate seai t be affixed hereto; the date 
and year first above written. 

PMENT CORPORATION 

Jv--
.. OIV'oF,C 

STATE OF Rori/~
COUNTY OFffi/ls/2p,:ol<jh 

The fo~~going instrument was ackn9o/l~d befo~e ws ,;;.t/h
day of & ~~ ,,__ , 192£, by 57'k~ 6 . ~o-fL_ , 
the PrciJc¼1i of Trout Creek Development
Corporation, a Delaware corporation , on behalf of the corP,9±-ation. 
He/-&he- is personally known to me; or has produced --,--t-1...,._'I_H____ 
--~··. (type.. .. of _identification) ; as identification and who~ (did 
not) take an oath. 

~ -~:~.::.':~".i; '. 
signature of et-sort taking · .•·····~:: ·. 

acknowiedgemeht aj::t /0,f '-y_{ · 
'.l i (ih:/•? I: .

Pa~~ J . liSr.c.tl~
7l_;/ . ..,1JJ:;~·~_.,_:r>..~,···•!··: 

(Typed; printed or stamped name ·: /
of ackriowiedge:t) 

Notary Public , state of F7oo/1C. 

Commission Number: c.c.11..)f-'3 3 My Commission Expires: 6/?/fS 
I 

llohtJ ,1tttc, Stitt of rlotld1 at hr!lf 
"' C011elsslc11 hplrts J111tt 7, 1995 
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1iA11EXHIBIT 
,L 

All lots iying within MEADOW POINTE PARCEL 1; UNIT 2; as per 

map or plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 31; Pages 76 through 80; 

of the Public Records of Pasco Cotirity; Florida. 



. EXHIBIT 1iat1 

MEADOW POINTE 

DESCRIPTION: All of Sections 31 1 32 1 and 33; township 26 south,
Range .20 East 1 Pasco County 1 Florida 

LESS - The Sou theas t 1/4 of the Southeast . i/4 of said sec ti ot:i 33. 

LESS - The Southwest 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of said Section 33 . 

LESS - The triangular Southwest 1/2 °0f the South 1/2 of the 
Northwest 1/4 of the southeast i/4 of said Sedtioh 33-

LESS - The East 1/2 of the Southeast i/4 of the SoUthijest 1/4 of 
said Section 33 . 

LESS - The triangtilar Southeast 1/2 of the Southeast i / 4 of the 
Northeast 1/4 of the Southwest 1/4 of ~aid Seblioh 33 , 

LESS ·· -The r .. i-ght...-of-wa.y. foe County Road No, 581. 

LESS - Tangiewood Village, Phases 1 and 2 . 

~ .Contain !ng 1725. 5 acres; tnobe or ies~'~ 

R,1804218 V5794641 . 03/02/94 11:22 AM 
RECORDING/INDEXING . . 37. 00 
RECORDS MODERNIZATION FEE· . · 5.00 

TOTAL: 42.00 

SCHEJA 21-A AM CHECK: 42. 00T PAID: 42.00 


